Commodity Metering

**WAGES**
- Water – GPM
- Air – SCFM/PSI
- Gas – KCFM
- Electricity – kWh
- Steam – PPH
Commodity Metering

- Over 540 Buildings
- 22 Million Sq. Ft.
- 1089 Meters
- 442 Electric Meters with Ethernet Connection
- 308 Electric Metes Manually Read
- 183 Chilled Water Meters
- 185 Heating Hot Water Meters
- 80 Domestic Hot Water Meters
- 187 Domestic Cold Water Meters with Ethernet Connection
- 229 Domestic Cold Water Meters Manually Read
Commodity Metering

- Utilize AiM Work Order Management System
- Review Custom Reports to catch issues
- Upgrade and replace equipment and systems as needed
- Energy Analysts review data and enter work orders when readings are suspect
- 3 weeks of repair/replacement, attending Construction Meetings & Inspections, programming & updating systems
- 1 week of technicians reading manual meters per month for billing purposes
Domestic Cold Water Meters (manual read)
Electric Meters
(manual read)
Commodity Metering

**Water**
Flow Meters

Rosemount Flowtubes & Transmitters
Commodity Metering

Water
Temperatures & Pressures

Dwyer Temperature Sensors
Setra Pressure Transducers
Commodity Metering

Electrical Metering

PowerLogic™ ION8600

PowerLogic® PM800

Circuit Monitors